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Our congregations have enjoyed
weekly fall worships, in addition
to several congregational outings
and gatherings, bringing the
church closer together.

Our students have begun their
new school year, adhering to
extra safety precautions in order
to stay safe while learning inperson. Each school has exciting
updates that make this school
year its own.

We are excited to announce the
beginnings of what will be our
Diaconal Ministry. As
environmental stewards, we
celebrate the time of harvest and
the start of new environmental
embarkements.

WHAT ARE OUR
CHURCHES UP TO?
ELCJHL Worship-Together Again!
Masks, thermometers, and distance. After a year of
distanced worship, it has been an absolute joy to
reunite with our second family--the church.
Coming back from summer, we've rejoiced in
congregation Thanksgiving celebrations, group
trips to religious places near us, and community
time together.
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The Church of the Reformation,
Rev. Ashraf Tannous, Beit Jala
The Church of the Reformation enjoyed
a lovely Thanksgiving feast together this
month. Congregation members met
together after worship to discuss the
church's accomplishments this year, and
discuss hopes for the coming year.
Afterward, the congregation shared a
meal together, made from dishes brought
by each congregational member.

Church of Hope, Pastor Rodny
Said, Ramallah

CONGREGATIONAL
LIFE
Church of the Redeemer, Rev. Fursan Zumot, Jerusalem

The Church of Hope in Ramallah has a
very social congregation, who love to
gather for bingo nights, travel together to
Jericho for a congregational retreat, and
weekly bible studies. Pastor Rodny loves
his time with the children each Sunday,
who love to lead the congregation in
prayer.

The Church of the Redeemer's Arabic-speaking congregation had the
opportunity to spend a day in community at the Sea of Galilee. Members
enjoyed thoughtful reflection atop the Mount of Beatitudes from Reverend
Fursan Zumot, followed by visits to Tabgha, Capernaum, and a sunset boat
ride together.
This time spent together is always invaluable, especially in the context of the
monumental privilege to explore ones faith in some of the important sites of
Jesus's ministry. The congregation enjoyed time spent as community, a
shared meal, and much laughter and fun.

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Beit Sahour, Rev. Dr.
Munther Isaac, Beit Sahour
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Beit Sahour celebrated a Thanksgiving
celebration this fall, and enjoyed time together as a congregation amidst
good food and even better congregation. Like their sister congregations, the
parishioners of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Beit Sahour feel lucky to
join together once more face-to-face.

Bishop's Corner
The bishop attended many events
this month, including many
you'll read about within this
newsletter. He also met with the
new apostolic nuncio to the Pope,
Archbishop Adolfo Tito Camacho
Yllana, and swore in our new
Probst, Joachim Lenz, at our
Reformation Service. Bishop
Azar rejoiced in the successful
olive harvest season and
Reformation Day festivities.
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Christmas Lutheran, Rev. Dr.
Munther Isaac, Bethlehem
The Christmas Lutheran Congregation
relied heavily, like most of the ELCJHL
congregations, on web broadcasting
throughout the pandemic. To celebrate
vaccination and safe gathering
opportunities, the Christmas Lutheran
congregation celebrated community
with a retreat to Jericho, and have held
some post-worship barbeques. The
congregation looks forward to
welcoming the 2021 class of
confirmation this fall.

Good Shepard Lutheran
Church, Rev. Imad Haddad,
Amman
The Good Shepard congregation has
begun their diaconal ministry and is
currently serving more than forty
families in need. This month, the Good
Shepard Women's Ministry held a
workshop on managing stress through
art, which was very well-received by the
women who came.

Face to Face Once More: A New School Year
Dar Al Kalima

SOH students dressed up for Palestinian Heritage
Day.

Students of DAK have enjoyed an engaging and
busy back-to-school season. Non-academic
programs such as M.U.N., dabke (traditional
dancing), and robotics teams ease back into
masked session, and students as old as fifth
grade are now learning math, science, and
English in English.

School of Hope

DAK students enjoy community time and snacks
during their morning break.

SOH students are happy to be back learning,
creating, and being in community with
classmates and teachers. Did you know that a
SOH alumni is currently assisting in school
renovations as a way to give back to the school?
Current students are enriching the SOH
community
every
day
as
well,
with
environmental, student life, and academic
initiatives of their own.

Talitha Kumi
A kindergarten student flashes a grin during playtime
with his class.

Evangelical Lutheran
School of Beit Sahour
ELS is full of life! Did you know that students at
ELS now have the opportunity to learn Arabic
handwriting? Preserving Palestinian culture is an
important value to the community at ELS, and
this program further enhances the school's
mission to do so. Students have also begun
electing their student council officials, who will
play a big part in this year's event planning.
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Guten Tag! The TK community was ecstatic to
welcome German volunteers once more to
assist with teaching, student life, and afterschool programming. TK is also undergoing
major renovations, which will allow for even
more students to join the TK community in
years to come. Students are excited about a
variety of new opportunities this year,
including the chance to learn drumming from
a renowned drum artist from the United States.
Though exchange programs are still on hold
due to the Coronavirus, students nevertheless
learn German everyday from both German
and Palestinian teachers, complementing their
standard academic curriculum.

Al Mahaba Kindergarten
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands!
Little hands clap every day to this song at Al Mahaba,
where it seems there is always something to be happy
about. Twenty-two little minds are at work every day
atop the Mount of Olives, where four staff members
sing, dance, and learn with their eighteen month-two
year old students. This month, students went on a
parent-attended field trip to the zoo, had a pajama
day, and a water day!
The theme at Al Mahaba this month was both "family"
and "olive tree". Students shared about their families
with classmates, learned about the olive tree, and got
to help with the olive harvest atop the Mount of
Olives.

Youth Ministry
There's
an
adventurous,
thoughtful,
and
passionate group of youth in the ELCJHL and you
can find them at our youth ministry events! Our
youth ministry program is now under the
wonderful Pastor Rodny Said who is based in
Ramallah. The ELCJHL's youth ministry engages
youth from all congregations, however, and they
love meeting each other in youth ministry
settings, such as the Fall Retreat this month to the
Dead Sea! Youth learned about the history of the
church, challenged themselves with a four-hour
hike in the desert, and enjoyed time in
community.

Deaf Ministry
Each week, 10-15 people gather in the office space behind
the Church of the Reformation in Beit Jala in community.
The one thing each person in this group shares in common?
Their lack of hearing.
Each Deaf Ministry meeting is unique, with activities such as
a gymnastics course, a discussion about self-care, reading
stories from the bible, and sign language lessons!
Meetings are filled with smiles and laughter, as this ministry
provides an important community that offers the solace of
belonging and shared experiences. Members share good
news and bad news together, and sometimes even bring
kanafe to celebrate a new milestone!
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ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP
God calls us to be stewards of the Earth.
This month is a celebration for the
Palestinian environment, because it's
the month of the Olive Harvest! The
Environmental
Education
Center
celebrated the bounty of harvest and its
link to Palestinian heritage with their
annual Olive Harvest Festival. Farmers,
local
merchants,
students,
and
community members all attended and
celebrated the beauty and importance of
the olive harvest.

"For the earth and its fullness
are the Lord's"
1 CORINTHIANS 10:26

SOLAR PANELS
Early this month, Dar Al Kalima rejoiced in the
electric and financial independence that comes
with solar power after the installation of their
new solar panels. It is the hope of the ELCJHL
that one day all schools will be able to install
solar panels.

NATIONAL BIRD
WEEK
From October 11th through the 15th,
students, educators, researchers, and
community members traveled to the
Environmental Education Center to
witness bird research and education
that is unique to Palestine. The EEC is
blessed with some extremely driven
researchers,
who
have
worked
together
with
an
international
research community to publish new
exciting studies on Palestine as a bird
migratory midpoint. The EEC uses
this as a learning tool for student
groups to explore scientific research
and Palestinian biodiversity.

All
ELCJHL
schools
take
environmental
stewardship very seriously. This month, students
from each school elected responsible students to
serve in the school's Environmental Club and
facilitate environmental initiatives. Students also
helped farmers harvest olives this month, in
nationwide planting campaigns.

GENDER
JUSTICE
THEOLOGY
with Rev. Dr. Munther
Isaac and Rev. Dr.
Meghan Johnston
Aelabouni

WOMEN'S
MINISTRY
in the ELCJHL
The ELCJHL's Women's Committee constantly communicates
throughout the week to discuss church events, faith, and ways the
church can better serve gender justice. One exciting project that began
this month under the desk of Women's Ministry is the embarkment
toward a short documentary about the ELCJHL's Family Law.
The ELCJHL has an amazing story concerning the church's family laws
and how they came to be, which you can read on our website! The
impact of laws that work toward gender justice has been enormous
since their enactment, which the documentary will show. Several
members of the ELCJHL, our Lutheran Court, and greater community
will tell this story in the documentary, set to be released in December.

In late September, the Gender
Justice for Palestine Coalition,
under ELCJHL Women's
Desk Coordinator Ranan Issa,
facilitated a workshop
featuring Rev. Dr. Munther
Isaac and Rev. Dr. Meghan
Aelabouni. Both scholars
presented different contexts
and background for a shared
topic: Gender Justice
Theology.
Women and men attended,
and engaged in thoughtful
discussion about how our
Lutheran theology supports
the equity and equality of
women in society and in
religion.

God gave both
males and
females the same
task. Humans-men and
women--are
God's agents on
Earth.
-Rev. Dr. Munther Isaac
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